
Simon Says...

www.shavegibson.com innovation and service
delivery have defined us.
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Please note that this editorial was written on Thursday 10 December 2015

since 1981 our quality,

“I am angry. I am furious. Because I never thought it would happen to us. Not us, the rainbow nation that defied
doomsayers and suckled and nurtured a fragile democracy into life for its children. I never thought it would 
happen to us, this relentless decline, the flirtation with a leap over the cliff.”

So wrote Justice Malala in his recently published book: “WE HAVE NOW BEGUN OUR DESCENT”. This should 
be a compulsory read for all South Africans who care about their country or who have investments in SA Inc. This 
book, together with RW Johnson’s “HOW LONG CAN SOUTH AFRICA SURVIVE” predict the future under this 
self-serving and corrupt administration that seems hell-bent on the absolute destruction of this wonderful place 
called South Africa.

Well, Justice, I’m afraid you’re wrong: we fell over the cliff last night, when the President of South Africa 
announced that he had fired the Minister of Finance, for reasons that can only be deemed to be political in the 
absence of any rational explanation, and his replacement by a light-weight failed mayor of a minor municipality. 
This logic-defying decision has come at a time when the economy is in free-fall, and Anglo has just announced 
the planned retrenchment of 85 000 workers, who are liklely to be predominantly South African. What a travesty 
of a decision, which is widely presumed to be a direct result of Minister Nene’s refusal to allow SAA to continue 
the rape and pillage of the National purse under a Chairperson known to be politically well-connected.

I was in the process of finalising this editorial when the news came through. My message, full of goodwill, 
bonhomie; hope and all things positive and optimistic, was quickly subjected to the delete button as I watched 
the rand go into a tailspin against the dollar, reaching an all-time low of R15.60. I fear for the future that we are 
bequeathing our sons and daughters. The bond market fell 5% overnight, and the share market followed. There 
appears little doubt that we will soon be downgraded to junk status, with the concomitants evils of inflation; 
even further unemployment, and poverty surely not far behind. An exchange rate of 20 to the dollar now seems 
quite possible.

We were most fortunate recently to host the effervescent and well know political economist, JP Landman to lunch 
at S&G last month. What a tonic he always is. But, I fear that not even JP could put a positive spin on this debacle. 
The only light is the rumoured turmoil and splintering that this decision has created in the ruling party, and the 
likelihood (one hopes) that a poor performance at the ballot box next May will result in recall of the current 
government appointees. We live in hope!

I have reflected much of late (and particularly into the early hours of this morning) what we, as mere individuals, 
can do to better the society around us. I believe that there are three things that each of us can do to improve this 
place:

 • Talk truth to power (wherever it is). I have attempted to do just that above. It can be dangerous in this  
    country: witness the vilification of the incredibly brave Reuel Khoza and more recently, Johann Rupert,  
    when they poked their heads above the parapet.

 • Get involved in education. Whether it is involvement in the governance of a school; as a donor or  
    volunteer, get involved! The next generation will not be employable if they have not been adequately  
    prepared by an adequate education system.

 • Offer employment whenever possible. A part-time job; an internship or even an opportunity to experience  
    the satisfaction of earning one’s keep by the sweat of your own brow. Without jobs, people have little  
    respect for themselves, or those around them.

Despite the despondency of this message, I wish to thank our loyal staff, customers and suppliers for their 
support and dedication this past year. I wish each of you a happy Christmas and a fervent wish for a brighter and 
more positive 2016. We have much for which we should be grateful: we are alive and employed. Things can only 
improve from here. Despite the challenges of today, we shall continue to strive to be the best 
quality and service providers in the industries in which we operate. We shall continue to invest 
in our people and our productive capacity and we intend to be leaders in our businesses. 
As always, we shall emerge from this destructive cycle stronger and more resilient.

See you all on the other side of the new year.
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At this time of year it is only natural to look back and review what has happened to our business in the last 12 
months, and in the most part I can say we have had a successful year. Elsewhere in this newsletter Bill has men-
tioned some highlights; KFC awarding us a share of their work, winning their Packaging Supplier of 2015 trophy, 
and also being recognized at the Gold Pack Awards function for a number of our entries. And just like every other 
year, some sectors we service have slowed down and others have grown. As a result, we have invested in some 
equipment to make sure the growing sectors are well catered for, and balanced our plant accordingly. What is 
also a highlight, is that a successful year is built on the combined efforts of a wonderful team of dedicated, knowl-
edgeable and hard working people here at S&G. 

However, looking forward to 2016, dark clouds are looming and they are unfortunately not the much needed rain 
clouds our parched country needs. Rather they are clouds of rising inflation driven largely by drought-induced 
increased food prices and an exchange rate in free fall partly due to global factors as well as our government 
putting themselves first rather than the country (see Simonʼs note for the shameful detail). The manufacturing 
sector will be under huge strain next year, ourselves included, and we will all have to come up with creative ideas 
on how best to weather the storm and ensure our customers and other stakeholders are protected as much as 
is possible. There is no denying that like a lot of sectors the packaging industry is not flourishing in this country. 
Nampak SA and Astrapak are shadows of what they once were. Afripak is now owned by an overseas company 
(Constantia), as is Nampak Flexible (Amcor) - who knows what that brings? Closer to home, EH Walton ceased 
trading not so long ago, and LR Plastics looks as though it will follow the same fate, and I am sure there are 
many smaller printing businesses battling to keep their heads above water.  At Shave & Gibson we know what 
adversity is and with our dedicated team, from top to bottom, we will continue to offer the renowned top-flight 
service and quality our customers require. After all, with looming financial pressures, the last thing anyone needs 
is poor service to make the situation worse!

I take this opportunity to wish all our customers, staff, suppliers and service providers a happy and safe respite 
over the festive season, and to thank them for their most valued support.

Dave’s Despatch...



In security printing, holograms have been a key component in adding an additional security level for 
the past 30 years. Holograms have been very popular on many security documents but due to high 
origination costs, unique and specific designs have been restricted to large volume work. There are now 
holographic manufacturing companies who can offer much lower cost designs and origination. This allows 
a much wider field of shorter run security documents to benefit from a bespoke designed hologram. Our 
sales team will be sharing information on bespoke holograms with our customers in the weeks ahead.

As 2015 draws to a close, what impression do we have of the year? Certainly from a local South African 
point of view, things are rather bleak; power outages, water shortages, political scandals, a 25% slide 
in the rand and worst of all, an all-time low in business confidence. Yet most of us do not live our lives 
overly concerned by the points above and enjoy the moments closer to home and our hearts. Certainly 
the staff of S&G Security have carried on and enjoyed lifeʼs more memorable moments to the full:

 • our Newsletters this year have recorded Mike van der Westhuizen becoming a Grandfather 
  for the second time,
 • our very own Cynthia had a baby boy,
 • Rajendran and Siva saw in their half centuries,
 • Anthony, Zwee and Devan celebrated the big Four O,
 • Yours truly also celebrated a milestone birthday, but I’m not saying which one,
 • Richard Downes tied the knot, 
 • part of the S&G management team enjoyed a fantastic rugby world cup weekend in the UK,
 • our pro fisherman, Mike caught many a big fish,
 • our annual staff night fishing outing did not result in any fish caught, but all have signed up   
  for next yearʼs event,
 • our S&G Golf team won the Printers League Trophy for the first time in 23 years of trying,
 • S&G lost narrowly (by only seven holes), to the Standard Bank team in our annual golf   
  challenge,
 • and.......many a tall tale was once again told at our annual Foreman’s lunch.

Yes, life goes on and is enjoyed in spite of the black clouds hanging over our country.

In closing, I would like to wish all of our customers, suppliers and staff a very Merry Festive Season and lots of 
best wishes for the coming 2016 year.

Jim’s Jargon...

Above: A typical hologram produced for relatively short run work.



Right from left: Bill 
Furniss - (S&G National Sales Manager) 

and the Snappi Team
Louise Freeman - (Marketing Manager), 

Phillip Robinson - (Sales Manager),
Greg Lewis - (S&G Gauteng Sales Executive),
Lyzette du Plessis - (Administrative Secretary) 

and Gys....husband of Lyzette.

From left: Dave King - 
(Managing Director - 
Packaging Division),
Bill Furniss - (National Sales
Manager), Dennis Mpofana - 
(Gauteng Sales Manager),
centre Simon Downes - 
(Chairman) with 
Sales Executives
Greg Lewis, Lee Doran 
and
Andrew Castles - (Cape
Regional Sales Manager).

I cannot believe that the year is nearly at an end - it seems they go by faster every year?

It has certainly been another very busy and fruitful year and we have again enjoyed immense support and 
growth, both from existing customers and new customers entrusting a share of their carton business to us.

October saw us achieve another record sales month and I thank all our customers, both existing and new. Not 
only for their part in this “milestone”, but more especially for their loyalty in difficult times.

We enjoyed many highlights this year. Firstly, the news that we had been awarded the KZN regional 
share of the KFC carton volume, having supplied only three lines over a six year “trial” period. This was 
followed by all four of our entries being judged finalists in the biennial Gold Pack Awards. Furthermore, 
two of the carton board entries, produced by us but entered by our customers, were also judged finalists. At 
the awards evening these entries went on to win an additional three medals proving our innovation is alive 
and well. Then, at the end of November, came the “cherry on the top” with being voted KFCʼs Packaging 
Supplier of the Year for 2015. What an accolade from such an iconic brand!

Notwithstanding the highlights, our market remains tough with constant pressure on selling prices and 
competitors ever-present to perpetuate this, despite manufacturing input costs continuing to rise unabated, 
especially due to the poor performance of the Rand. However, we remain steadfast in what we do best and 
are looking forward to a New Year focused on the opportunities that will no doubt present themselves. Our 
promise to our customers of a quality product at a fair cost, delivered on time, will not change.

Whist it has been a challenging year, it has also been a successful year and, as we see it coming to an end, 
on behalf of the sales team I would like to thank all our customers for their valued support. Also, to the S&G 
team, thank you for the effort in keeping our customers content.

My best wishes to you and your families over this holiday period and I look forward to working with you again 
in the New Year.

Until next time…….

Bill’s Bulletin...



Some of our managers enjoyed a well-deserved break at the
2015 Rugby World Cup in England. Top left: Jim Short, Dave
King, Alan Hay and Bill Furniss at St Andrewʼs Golf Course.

Above: Dave King, Bill Furniss, Jim Short and Alan Hay at 
Newcastle to watch SA beat the Scots.

  Above Left: Michael Downes,
  Jim Short, Simon Downes and Dave 
  King celebrating the victory.

2015 Packaging going places @ S&G...



Above: The S&G golf team of Martin Conway, Evan 
Hanes, Jim Short and Alan Hay (Ryan Conway not 
available for the photo).

The S&G golf team were the 2015 Printers League 
Golf Champions as well as the Institute of Packaging 
Champions. Martin was also the Paprint ʻBʼ division 
winner and Jim Short the Printers League 
Grand Prix winner.....
Well done gentlemen. 

Below: JP Landman, 
Political Analyst 
came for lunch 

at S&G.

The Darling Cellars Golf Day:

From left:
Ederick De Wet
Karleen Neethling
Rick McCrindle
Marius Botha
Martin Conway
Erich Liebenberg
Nic Goosen
Andre Kirsten

Below: The Security Printing 
Foremenʼs luncheon.

Below: Finally, the 5th ABBA member! Our IT manager, Rinus (Bjorn) Boer.

Well done gentlemen. 

The Darling Cellars Golf Day:

Happenings @ S&G...



On a guided tour of the Sappi Mandini Mill,
Left back:Justin Naidu, Gideon Nieman, Rory Jackson, Laetitia Schoeman.

Right front: James Boekstein, Doctor Shabalala, Ntuthuko Myeza, Miekie Snyman.

S&G recently moved their training room. 
Miekie Snyman - (Group Training Manager) stands 

proudly in the middle of her new training centre.

2015 Training @ S&G...



2015 Annual 
Staff photos
@ S&G...



Daevito Harry
Kershan Singh

Bradley Moonsamy
Ndabenkulu Cele

Cyril Gumede
Philisiwe Jeza

Zandile Ngcamu
Mbongeni Khuzwayo
Mthobisi  Khuzwayo

Leslie Smith
Monique Maas

John Williams

Births:

Congratulations to David Manning and his wife on the birth of their baby boy on 04 November 2015. 
He weighed a staggering 4.1 kgs!

It is with great sadness that we hear of the passing of the following pensioners:

Gopaul Lalla
Ronnie Sakadavan

“Get your facts first, then you can distort them as you please......” - Mark Twain
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Welcome....

Congratulations....

Farewell....
Good bye and good luck to the following people who have moved on from S&G.

We welcome the following 
new members of staff to S&G.

Condolences....



Inspirational Success Quotes

Backpage

The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched - they must be felt with the heart.
Helen Keller

Start by doing what's necessary; then do what's possible; and suddenly you are doing the impossible.
Francis of Assisi

I can't change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to always reach my destination.
Jimmy Dean

The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today.
H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can catch excellence.
Vince Lombardi

Business funnies

If you see a bandwagon, itʼs too late - James Goldsmith

Early to bed and early to rise probably indicates unskilled labour - John Ciardi

Why join the navy if you can be a pirate - Steve Jobs

The problem with the rat race is that even if you win, youʼre still a rat - Lily Tomlin

The only place where success comes before work is in the dictionary - Vidal Sassoon

When youʼre up to your armpits in alligators, itʼs hard to remember to drain the swamp - Ronald Reagan

 




